Aneurism Aorta Singular Pulsation Arteries Necessity
the british medical ?ovrnal. 1876. - bmj - remarks.-thiscase presents several points of singular interest;
and i am not ashamed to state that, whenit came under myobserva-tion forthefirst time, though the idea of
aneurism first passed through mymind, i wasmoreinclined to consider the case as one ofatumour situated over
the aorta, the pulsation being communicated from the former to the ... 386 mr. nixon's case of constriction
~' the aorta. - 388 mr. nixon's case of constriction of the aorta. bouring parts to account for so singular a
lesion. it is to be regretted that the state of tile heart is not mentioned, nor could any information be gained of
the ease previous to death. in the first volume of cooper and travers' surgical essays, a ease part ii. reviews
and bibliographical notices - aorta ; and he believes that the adventitious deposits are seated 428 reu&ws
and bibliograjo]dcal notices. principally,, if not invariably, in this tunic. misca lb&] leading article. - bmj lished cases, of aneurism of thle aorta and of the arteria in-nominata. "precise informationis requested as
to-"1. theexact seat ofthe disease ini the aorta. ... retinal artery macroaneurysm (rama) - ophthalmology
- a retinal artery macroaneurysm (rama) is usually described as an idiopathic, acquired dilation of a ... ramas
are usually singular and unilateral. ten percent of cases are reportedly bilateral and 20% present with multiple
aneurysms along the same vessel or on multiple vessels. systemic hypertension is the most commonly
associated risk dr. law on pericarditis. - rd.springer - a singular fact, connected with diseases more or less
intimately related to the central organ of the circulation, that they are ... aorta, so that the more obscure signs
of the pericarditis are lost in the more striking and palpable signs of' the aneurism. ... a double pulsation, which
could be fbllowed down to the heart, ... account o] the irish medical periodicals. dublin hospital ... beatty (t. e.). a case of aneurism of the abdominal aorta. v. pp. t66-195. browne (john). a case of un-united
fracture of the tibia, treated successfully by the seton. v. pp. 320-325. ---history of a wound in the neck, in
which the operation of tying the common carotid artery was performed with success. i. pp. 301-310.
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